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THE ELGIN VACUUM SWEEPER >

!ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 6, 1918.

4

\

Does the work of a high-priced Vacuum Cleaner 
and a good Carpet Sweeper.

The “Elgin" has three Bellows, operated from differ
ent points, so that a continuous suction Is maintained all 
the time, even though the sweeper Is being drawn back
wards.

All Sizes 6 to 10

40c Per Pr,THE WAR NEWS. A PARAMOUNT DUTY.
The London Times recently expressed 

the view that there was in England too 
much light-hearted confidence in respect 
to the war. The same criticism might 
be offered in Canada, although the 
shock caused by the news of 6,000 casu
alties among Canadians in one battle 
must have impressed upon all a deeper 
consciousness of the very serious nature 
of the whole situation. Those who stay 
at home may well ask themselves If they 
are giving enough thought to the men 
at the front. To what exfhnt, for ex
ample, have the people of New Bruns
wick exerted themselves to provide field 
comforts for the men in the trenches? 
These must go through the National 
Service Committee, and no branch of the 
National Service Committee has been 
organised in this province. There will 
be more and more Canadian^ soldiers in 
the trenches, and a steadily growing 
need for mere and more field comforts, 
and it would therefore seem to be not 
only advisable but necessary to organize 
here a strong branch of the National 
Service Committee, ■ which forwards 
supplies to the Canadian War Conting
ent Association In London, which in 
turn sends them forward to the men in 
the field. We must not allow ourselves 
to become too much accustomed to the 
war, but rather develop a keener inter
est in all that pertains to it, and to 
the welfare of the men, so many of 
whom have already faced death at close 
quarters In the most deadly fighting 
Europe has ever known. It iq well to 
uphold the motto, “Business as Usual,” 
but there may be some danger that at 
this distance from the actual scene of the 
strug^e we may become too light
hearted, and somewhat forgetful of the 
tremendous obligation that rests upon 
the people who stay at home In relation 
to the men who are going away in 
thousands, bat of whom thousands will 
not return. This obligation will be one 
of steadily increasing force until the 
war is brought to an end.

S
“The ultimate issue ot the war is not 

in doubly only its duration.”
In these words Chancellor Lloyd 

George in the British commons yester
day renewed his expression of confid
ence that the Allies would triumph in 
the war. Premier Asquith, speaking 
outside of the house yesterday, also ex
pressed his confidence that the struggle 
would be brought “to a decisive and 
glorious issue.”

Neither the premier nor the chancel
lor ventured to predict an early end of 
the war, but rather conveyed the im
pression that they expected the struggle 
to be a long one. The chancellor, how
ever, while compelled to admit that the 
first eight months of the war had cost 
£801,000,000, and that If it lasted dur
ing the whole of the fiscal year it would 
cost over £1,000,000,000, was able to con
gratulate parliament upon the present 
financial situation, and to announce that 
no freCh taxes were now contemplated. 
Both the premier and the chancellor re
ferred to the splendid response of the 
people to all the appeals made for re
cruits for the army. The premier, ad
dressing a meeting of a committee form
ed to encourage recruiting among em
ployees of commercial houses, referred 
to “the gravity of the struggle and the 
imperious need for the unsleeping exer
cise of the national qualities of patience, 
constancy, resolution and fortitude.”
The chancellor, referring to the possible 
duration of the war, said none could tell 
how long it would last, and “the opera
tions of the summer alone could give 
the government a dependable opinion.”

Fears are again1 expressed in London 
that the Russians may be so severely 
cheeked by the Germans in Galicia that 
the latter will be able to withdraw 
forces from the eastern front to strength
en these in the west, and to make the 
task of the British, French ahd Bel
gians more difficult. Similar fears have, 
however, been several times expressed 
since the war began, and the Russians 
have developed the cheerful habit after 
a temporary check of coming back 
stronger than ever, and there will be 
many to believe that the like will occur 
at the present stage, despite the fact 
that some German successes are admit
ted In Pettograd. Today’s news from 
that quarter is metre encouraging. The 
Allies in the west are regaining some 
lost ground, but it must be admitted 
that they are everywhere met by a most 
vigorous resistance. Sir John French 
says that the poisonous galea used by 

- the Germans is a very dangerous weap
on, because those who are only partially 
.affected by it suffer acutely and many 
of them die a painful and lingering 
death. By the use of such a weapon, 
and by the deliberate destruction of 
trading vessels and fishing craft, without 
giving those on board an opportunity 
to escape, even firing upon some of them 
when they have taken to the boats, the no^ 
Germans give fresh evidence every day 

"of their utter disregard for all the rules 
A>t civilized warfare.

The new*, from the Dardanelles il 
more satisfactory- It tells of an advance 
by the British troops on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula, driving the enemy before 
them. In Persia the Russians have In
flicted a serious defeat upon the Turks.

$8.00 Fully Guaranteed V

Rubbers For Everybody !
Have YOUR boots fitted 

correctly with a pair of our 
"Red Heel” Rubbers and get 
satisfactory wear—A shape for 
every boot.

Telephone us that you would like to try ft In your 
own home. We shall be glad to send It to you, and If you are not delighted—return it /)

• \

LIGHTER VEIN.

T. M°AVITY ft SONS, lift, 13 KING ST.Her Turn Had Come
After two years he proposed to her, 

and she accepted him.
“I’m so happy and glad,” she sighed.

“Why, dearest ?” he asked. “Because 
I am to be your husband??”

“Oh, it Isn't altogether that,” she an
swered. “But now I can have the laugh 
on all our relatives who have been say
ing that you’d never propose.”

Woman (separated from husband in 
crowd) :—I’m looking for a small man 
with one eye.

Policeman:—If he’s a vetry-small man 
may be you’d better use both eyes. 
Boston Transcript.

FRANCIS <8b 
VAUGHAN

Rubber, Wire and .Cocoa Door Mats
JUST THE ARTICLE FOR THIS 

DAMP WEATHER.
19 King Street

!

I is-

REMOVAL 
NOTICE !

COCOA MATS—Size 14 x 24..
Size 16 x 27.. 
Size 18x30.' 
Size 20 x 33..

76c. each 
$1.00 each 
$1.25 each 
$1.60 each

$1.00, $136, $1,50 each

...................$1.35 each

«

WIRE MATS—(Well made, three sizes) 

RUBBER MATS—(Strong and durable)Captivating Cameos !/

See Our New Combination Shoe Cleaner and Scraper.i Arnold's Department Store have leased 
the large store, 85 Prince Wm. St, in 
Jardine building, where they will 
tinue their Gotog-Out-of-Bustaess Sale. 
Charlotte Street Store will close Satur- 
day, April 24. New store will be open 
for business Wednesday, May 5. J

We have received a very 
special selection of the first 
quality out. Thesee are in 
small, medium and large 
sizes, suitable for Stick Pins, 
Rings or Brooches.

The trahie with most offer
ings of cameos is that the 
average stock is full of sec
onds. To avoid this, we 
bought direct from an Euro
pean firm of cutters.

Our own jeweller will 
mount any cameo to your or
der-, provided nothing in 
stock just meets your de
sires.

In selling jewelry, gems or 
watches we never have dealt 
in seconds. We do not in
tend doing so.

In selling jewelry, gems or 
watches, we have never once 
tried to mislead a customer. 
We do-not intend doing so.

A child can buy fnn Gun- 
dry’s as satisfactorily as ap 
expert.

I|

Smctixm, & WuAuüi ltd.
: ton-
II

TURN THE NEW CHAMPION STEEL RANGE 
UP SIUE DÜWN UR TAKE IT APART

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
8S-SS Charlotte Street

and you will find it is made from top to bottom with every care 
and the best material through and through. Every consider
ation has been used for the convenience of the user. The lift 
top, large ask pan, easy clean-out door, removeable grates and 
linings, ring door, large, roomy hot closet with swing door, etc.

The New Champion is sold in two sizes, 18x20 and 20x20. 
They cook well, bake welj, and are saving on fuel. They will 
give you satisfaction. Made by Fawcett’s, and sold from coast 
to coast by ^

r
COAL, and WOOD

Dlsectosy of the leading fuel 
Daalen m St John

|

Georges Creak Blacksmith Coal
the belt in the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill,
Reserve, Scotch and American
Anthracite in all sizes, alwayy 

in stock.

eThere will be a general feeling of re
lief that thf new Valley Railway legii- 
lation does not authorise any further 
aid from the province to the company 
building the ,road.

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarkut Sq.
i Phone MI S ♦ ♦ ♦
I

Whatever else the recent rains may 
have done, they seem, to have ensured a 
prosperous season for the lumbermen, 
and that means a great deal for the 
province of New Brunswick. t
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r lX •■.- s' HP. 6 W. F. STAR! LitED tJ. M. ROCHE & COALLAN GUNORY
79 King Street 

THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

1
^•1

Are now doing business in the new location, 90 King Street 
You will be made welcome when you* visit our store.

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St
yA VERY NEST QUALITY Off

Nut und Chestnut 
Free Burning 

Geo. Dictt, 46 Britain SL
feat ef Germain Su ’Phase Ills

Mr. J. L. Stewart has been honored 
by Premier Clarke with a considerable 
portion of the premier's attention during 
the legislative session at Fredericton. 
Mr. Stewart has persisted in asking for 
information, and has offered some keen 
criticism of government niethods. It is 
very much to be regretted that there are 

mdny more men in the house to ask 
questions and refuse toytake everything 
for granted.

t

/

Ladies* Corsets, Child’s Waists, Ladies* Cotton and 
Knitted Underwear, Cotton and Lisle Hosiery,

Kid Cloves, Summer Gloves, Fancy Neck-, 
wear, Tiea and Bows.

COUGHED ALMOST COCOANUT OIL FINE 
FOR WASHING HAIR

1If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, the lees soap you 
use the better.

Moat soap» and prepared sham
poos contain too much alkali. This 
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit
tle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
mulsifled oocoanut oil (which is pure 
and entirely grcasdess), is much 
better than soap or anything else 
you can ose for shampooing, as this 
can’t possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub it in. One 

' teaspoonfuls will make an Abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, and cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and re
moves every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, end it 
leaves It fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
and easy to m

You can get 
at most any drug store. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces Is enough 
to last everyone In the family for 
months.

WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You will find us . 
doing business at the old stand. Our I 
motto still: “Good goods promptly ‘ - 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order-/"' 
Main 1227.

- go Garden St. JA. B. WETMORE

r ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ ♦
A London journal hears that Germany 

has decided to sink some American 
steamers just to illustrate the impotence 
of the United States. If the United 
States should decide to send her fleet to 
join that of the Allies, and should also 
decide to transport one or two hundred 
thousand men to France, the German 
view of her impotence would be some
what changed. The rumor, however, is 
probably not well founded.

* » # »

You Can't Bake Bread
With the House Upset /

urear victory tor vir 
*a Severe Bronchial uoug 
Vinol Succeeded After Ev
erything Else Failed.

Bogalusa, Ala.—“ I am a housekeeper 
and have three in my family, and I had 
a terrible cough and pains in my chest 
for so long I was discouraged. I coughed 
almost constantly and would almost lose 
my breath. My trouble interfered with 
my work because I was so weak and 
run-down from continual coughing. I 
took cod liver oil emulsions and other 
medicines which did me no good. Fin
ally our druggist told me about Vinol.
I tried it ana noticed an improvement 
almost immediately and its continued 
use baa completely cured me. 
certainly wonderful and I p 
wherever I go.”—Mrs. W. E. C*
Bogalusa, Ala.

The reason Vinol is so successful In 
curing chronic coughs, colds and bron
chitis, ie because of the healing and 
tissue building influence of the medicinal 
principle# of cod liver oil, assisted by 
the tonic and blood making properties 
of tonic iron, all contained in Vinol.

If Vinol fails to benefit any person in 
this vicinity who suffers from chronic 
coughs, colds or bronchitis, or to build 
up the weak, run-down or debilitated, 
we will pay back their money 

The lloss Drug Company, Limited, 
and Wasson’s Drug Store, St. John, I cost of the service given, in the case of 
N. B.

;i
COSMAN & WHBLPLKY

x e

Seeds V
It’s hard enough to get “set to rights” without.thought 
of baking ; so here is your beat opportunity to become 
acquainted with BUTTERNUT BREAD—to learn and 
venjoy its delightful crushed nut flavor—to note its 
tender golden crust and beautiful flaky texture. You’ll 
like BUTTERNUT BREAD. It is

Sold, in Wax Paper Wrappers, at Grocery Stores

e »

THE ELECTIONS
The London Times does not see any 

reason why there should be a general 
election in Canada at this time. While 
admitting that the question Is one which 
Canada must decide far herself The 
Times says:—

“Perhaps we shall not be thought to 
go too far if we say that recrimination 
between the parties in the Canadian 
parliament grate just now upon the na
tional sense of what is seemly and 
dignified.”

The Times says further that if there 
Is to be a bitter controversy it will be 
observed in the Mother Country with 
“a good deal of unavailing regret." It 
points out 'that in this war the aim of 
all parties is one, end that this is the 
great thing to remember.

The trouble is, however, although the 
London Times would not of course dis
cuss that phase of the question, /that the 
tory party in Canada denies that the 
aim of both parties in this country is the 
same. It practically charges the Liber
als with disloyalty, when it says through 
its mouth-piece, the Hon. Robert Rog
ers, (hat the Liberals have tried to 
hamper the government in carrying out 
its war policy. Mr. Rogers does not 
dare to say that Liberals and the sons 
of Liberals are not in the ranks fighting 
for thtir country, but he conveniently 
overlooks that fact and tries to make it 
appear that the same Liberals who en
courage their sdhs to go and fight for 
Canada and the Empire are not in favor 
of prosecuting the war to the fullest ex
tent possible. He slanders every Liberal 
in Canada, and every Liberal who is 
npw at the front or In training to go. 
If Sir Robert Borden is unwise enough 
to yield to the urging of a machine poli
tician of tip Rogers type he will deserve 
the same condemnation, and ought to 
be hurled from power by an indignant 
peojile, who resent the charge of disloy
alty made against more than half the 
people of this country.

or two
e Garden Seed

Flower Seeds 
Lawn Grass Seed 

Onion Seeds

x

An experiment is being tried in Monc
ton by a building company to encour
age people to secure people to secure 
homes of their own. The company asks 
the purchaser to pay 8260 and will then 
build a home for him from one of sev-

an age.
mulsifled cocoanut oil Jas. CollinsVinol is 

raise it
ARLI8LZ, MORNING-NEWS OVER THE WIRES return tickets.

The Fredericton city council yesterday 
decided to make the tax on moving pic
ture houses thirty cents per seat per 
year.

t210 Union St.
Opposite Opera HouitVeral plane, on a good lot of land, the 

balance of the purchase price to be met 
by a monthly rental covering fifteen 
yeans. It Is announced that some Mon
treal capitalists are furnishing the 
money for the construction of a limited 
number of houses on this plan.

There ie a paragraph in the speech of 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux in Montreal on 
Saturday which ought to appeal to Sir 
Robert Borden. He said:—“Speaking 
not as a Liberal but as a Canadian, I 
say that an election today is no more 
necessary than it was in November 
last. This is a time for recruiting, so 
as' to fill the awful gaps made by. the 
enemy in the ranks of our regiments. 
Tjiink of the irony of things, to issue 
writs for an election when all our energy 
should be bent towards organising the 
assistance of Canada to the Mother 
Country.”

v
Hon. J. H. Haaen has undergone a 

successful operation in a Montreal Hos
pital and is recovering. Hon. Mr. 
Crothera is acting minister of marine 
and fisheries.

An order issued by the railway com
mission of Canada compels railways to 
refund the price of unused tickets, with 
in thirty days for singles and within 
sixty days for return tickets. The 
amount refunded will be the difference 
between the price paid and the ordinary

hands of f\ G. M. H. S. Bridges 
gratulatory address and from P. G. M. 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, a past master’s jewel. 

I P. G. M. Thomas Walker of Albion 
Lodge delivered a congratulatory ad
dress and the Grand Master, II. V, 
Bridges of Fredericton, also spoke, 
Judge Wedderburn was heard in reply.

a con-
Elderly people should use Rexall Or

derlies. They are a perfect and mild 
laxative. Sold only by Ross Drug Co., 
Ltd. The Rexall Store, 10c., 28c. and 
60c. boxes.

Buller Cameron, the sixteen-year-old 
son of the postmaster at Lepreaux, was 
killed in the fierce battle at Ypres.

Mrs. R. I. McKinnon yesterday re
ceived word that her brother, Sergeant 
Alfred E. Ross, a South African vet
eran, had been wounded at the front.
She has two other brothers, two bro
ther-in-laws and two cousins also at 
the front. Sergt. Ross enlisted at 
Halifax.

Miss Grace Kaye and Miss Char
lotte Brown both of this city are going 
to the front as nurses. They will leave 
from Montreal in a few days.

It is a source of great pride to the 
people of St. Stephen that an entire

Here is a plain, honest statement in years, and though I tried all kinds of C0"1P!mjr consisting of eighty men vol- 
regard to Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Be- ointments and injections I really had no }'n.teeF®d fo* foreign sen-ice under Cap- 
tween the lines of this letter you can permanent relief until I used Dr. Chase’s 1 Herbert J Smith, who was given 
read the gratitude which its writer Ointment. When I began this treatment eommand of the company of the-aSth 
feels. One does not suffer from annoy- I had absolutely no faith in it, for I had ba*tallon raised in that section 
jng, distressing piles for ten years with- been examined by a well-known physic- - I,hc eol)tlmml rains recently have 
out appreciating a cure when It is ob- lan in Vancouver, and he said that an ™a£ >" tl,e, f”.the s?ld‘e,s
lai"rd. operation was the only thing that wduld °f.„the 26th almost impossible and they learned the secret of Dolorp= ?n„

Almost every mail brings the report, benefit me. It was surprising the relief 1 P™!,tlby not be subjected to any trancing beauty—the wrodrous t°Jann 
of someone who has been cured of piles I obtained from the verv ftr*t ho* and more manoeuvres until conditions naa dazzled the courte of Europe «ma vai>-by the use of Dr. Chase's OintnLl. now Xr us.ng four bie,T am proc ‘”4 „ „tl , T^Tnd

Such statements are never used without tically cured. My case was so excep- Recruiting in the 65th is progressing metics. Yet despite the strenuosity of 
the permission of the writer, and until tionally bad that I received no relief weU throughout the province. Yester- her life, she retains, the incomparable corn;we are satisfied that the cure is genu- day ol night, and foTIhL reLon the ^ “«-noon Sergt. Major Ford ad- STMt ®tu?
me and the writer a person of responsl- result!) are wonderful ” dressed the men of tiie Both in their regularly uses on her face what druggists
WlRy. ^ You can obtain Dr. Chase's Ointment Quarters and this morning he lectured to ït*iüght in'tïe'manner ^olc^crsam is* used

^ou may believe in operations for from any dealer at 60 cents a box. If ^icm aSam- and washed off in the morning. It absorbs
piles, and think there is no other cure, you do not want to risk this much, send --------------- ' m dead_particlea of skin which dally a.e-
Write to Mr. Ingles, enclosing stamp, a two-cent stamp to pay postage, and Judge Wedderburn Hondred. pîexi’onh?always taevldenice11' girUsb cof~
and he will gladly verify hie statement, mention this paper, and we shall send wminm wdrierhum „„ Dolores’ skin is not marred by a single
He will tell you that the pain, the ex you a sample box free. We are so cer- Ju lUmm Wedderburn, e.ghty-one wrinkle not even the finest line She wsSs
pense the risk of an operation are mate tain that „„„  __.J,,. yearn of age and one of the oldest past these off by daily bathing the face i*Vho-pense, the risk or an operation are quite tain that any sufferer from piles will r nd master„ ti,P Masonic nrrW in *ution m»d® by dissolving an ounce of pow-
unnecessary. That relief and cure come obtain relief by using this ointment L “ ! ” . , d««d «aïolite in a half-pint witch hasel.
with the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. that we do not hesitate to make you he w“ bon”reLd 1ft,even'?* at ** dn^i^Xi5fe,> thefe ‘'Ufedlents,

Mr. Ernest W. Ingles, Penticton. B. C., this offer. Rdmanson. Bates A Ce, Urn- h/wÎ! toftild M n"l ' 2" the^ fs sïïfflïCt)4no“ou(bt VoTread
writes, 'I suffered from pile, fur ten ited. Toronto. *Ic was initiated as an honorary mem- era will welcome thiii Informatif—AUeen

ber and then he received, from the Moore In Beauty’s Mirror.

Cayenne pepper is excellent to rid 
cupboards of mice. The floor should 
be gone over carefully, and each hole 
stopped up with a piece of rag dipped 
in water and then in cayenne pepper.

“Ebony Swells Minstrels." ' t.fv

The Dover Straits are only twenty-ok 
miles wide at Calais, which has been 
connected with Dover by cable since 
1851.

*

Doctor Said Only Hope
Was in An Operation

Foley's Stove Linings Thitt
LAST

PILESDo not stifles 
another day with 111, h 1 n g.Bived- 
ing, or Protruo- 
log Piles. No surgical oper- 

. atlon required.
Dr. Chase s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. U0a a box ; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
saper and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

. Different from the others, better 
than the others, and cheaper; than 
the others.

Compare these prices with what 
you have been paying:
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.?5 
8-20 Stoves with water front.. .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, Jl.jO

This includes putting them in.

Foley's Iron Grates for All Stores

Was Skeptical When He Began the Use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment—Relief Came Qyickly

l- ^ ^ <8* ^
The inquiry before Coroner Roberts 

Into the circumstances of the death of 
William Burroughs has directed atten
tion to the fact that it is very difficult 
in St. John to get official action of an 
effective nature in such poses as that of 
the lodging house which figures in this 
case. In matters relating to sanitation 
and the public health it is better to err 
on the side of harshness than of len
iency, and there should be such a work
ing agreement between the board of 
health and the courts as would ensure a 
prompt carrying out of whatever meas
ures the former deemed to be for the 
public welfare. No doubt the recom- Now Booking Orders for Early Delivery, 
mendations of the jury In this case will 
be noted by those having authority in 
matters of legislation.

Famous Dancer Gives
Complexion Secrets■

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Telephone 1601 or 

1817-11

ha 5

“Don’t Let the Fin Burn Thru 
to the Ovm”

Turks Island Salt
IN BULK

15
Will Sir Robert Borden repudiate the 

Hon. Robert Rogers, or must Canada 
repudiate the pair of them?

GANDY (Si ALLISON
3*4 North Wharf St. John. N. B.

L

CANAUA IN THE WAR

Th. fc Ma Breriac Ttore b retard at V sad » C«»s*a» i 
«reewdl to dUfli. JshaTiM. Prmdaa aad PsUshtwCs. UL a 
the Jstas Stock Computes Ass,
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i Trafalgar Square. Engtrel.

ling (Sunder 
Breted under<rk
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ROYAL
MADE IN 
CANADA ,

-'/ MAKES 
PERFECT
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